
Address :4, RABINDRA SARANI, LALBAZAR, 1ST FLOOR

Email : info.chutiitraveldesk@gmail.com Contact :9748716898

Package Code:CH238341 Price: INR 57,000(Price per person)

05 Confidential Truth of Visiting Himalayan Valley of Sandakphu - 4 Nights / 5 Days

Cities Covered: >> Mane Bhanjang >> Sandakphu >> Tumling

Package Highlights:
.
05 Confidential Truth of Visiting Himalayan Valley of Sandakphu

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Mane Bhanjang:
.
NJP TO MANEBHANJAN [4 Hrs]
.
.
Meet & greet at NJP/IXB/Siliguri Bust-Stand, first & foremost platform for Sandakphu-Phalut
Tour Package by Land Rovers. After arrival journey will start for MANEBHANJAN. Primary night-
halt destination for tourists, which is situated at approx 2000 m. Located at 25Km from
Darjeeling sub-division.‘Bhanjan’or’Bhyanjan’ is a Nepali word that means ‘Junction’ – & ‘Mane’
means stupas. Here it defines the mysterious “JUNCTION OF STUPAS”.** Finest gateway of
SINGALILA NATIONAL PARK & for SANDAKPHU TREK**. After a long journey enjoy your
evening, as leisure only on Homestay type of accommodation. Otherwise, you can explore your
nearby areas by soft-walking.

.
Day 2: Sandakphu:
.
MANEBHANJAN TO SANDAKPHU [3 Hrs]
.
.
After breakfast starts for Sandakphu The drive from Manebhanjan is very steep
and winding at several places. Only 4-wheel drive vehicles can negotiate this
entire boulder stretch, normal cars can’t make it. The journey from Manebhanjan
will be slow. From here you can see overlooking 180 degrees Mt Kanchenjunga,
Mt. Everest, and many Himalayan peaks.The highest peak point of West Bengal,



where visible Mt.Makalu, Mt.Lhotse, Mt.Kanchenjungha, Mt.Everest, Mt.Pandim
[Highest five peaks in the world]. Sandakphu means “Height of Poison Plant”
which is situated at approx 3600m. It’s located 58Kms from Darjeeling’s main
sub-division. **Entire  journey  will  continue  on  70-80  Years  old LAND
ROVER vehicle, belonging from the British era.**If you are lucky enough, you
can be witnessing on blooming Rhodondrendron cover with a deep pine forest. If
you  spot  some  unknown  species  like  Red  Panda,  Barking  Deer,  then  the
Sandakphu journey will be memorable.

.
Day 3: Sandakphu:
.
SANDAKPHU TO PHALUT BACK TO SANDAKPHU ( 42 km, 5-6 ht. )
.
.
At early morning enjoy the unforgettable sunrise on the Majestic Everest - Kanchenjungha Range from
the nearest view point. You will get a spectacular view of four 8000 mtr peaks and many 7000-6000 mtr
peaks, himalayan part of Bhutan - Nepal, Singalila ridge. If you are lucky then can witness " Sea of
clouds ".  After breakfast day visit to Phalut ( 21 km., ) by Landrover via Sabargram, Molle. Phalut route
pass through the singalila ridge. You can enjoy the wide valley and Kanchenjungha range all along the
route. On the way of Phalut you can drink a cup of tea near Molle forest check post. After spending an
hour at Phlaut back to Sandakphu by late noon. After arrival check-in, get fresh. In the evening
enjoy the magnificent sunset on the Kanchenjungha & many more snow covered peaks. Overnight stay
at Sandakphu.

.
Day 4: Tumling:
.
SANDAKPHU TO TUMLING [6 Hrs]
.
.
After breakfast start for Phalut. Phalut is 20 km from Sandakphu about a 2.5 hrs Journey
by Jeep. It is The highest altitude place in Westbengal, from Phalut you can enjoy the
panoramic view of Mighty Kanchenjugha and Mt. Everest. After you will start towards
Tumling / Tonglu. The evening is free for personal activities.Phalut is the second-highest
point  after  Sandakphu  at  the  Singalila  range.  Mountains  always  offer  the  craziest
adventure even in many obstacles. If  you love the thrilling trek on a bumpy plat,  the
Tumling-Phalut is the full & final choice to test your trekking limit. Phalut is situated at
11,800 feet (approx) from sea level.** Your adventure is incomplete without Sandakphu-
Phalut trekking. Enjoy the village nestled with a few trekkers hut & Homestay, Bungalows.
.
Day 5: Tumling:
.
Tumling To NJP
.
.
Don’t cry because it’s over , just smile because it’s happen. After breakfast start for NJP.
Cherish your good-bye memories with heart touching Sandakphu story. We don’t think
you can ever forget this epic journey to the highest point of West-Bengal.
.

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

https://www.google.co.in/search?q=land+rover+sandakphu&hl=en&authuser=0&tbm=isch&sxsrf=ALeKk02CUgKmMprQfbb9yGQeXC5g1di7zQ%3A1622277464058&source=hp&biw=1366&bih=635&ei=WP2xYIN70Zfj4Q-TnoGIDw&oq=land+rover&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAxgAMgQIIxAnMgQIIxAnMgUIABCxAzIFCAAQsQMyBQgAELEDMgUIABCxAzIFCAAQsQMyBQgAELEDMgUIABCxAzIFCAAQsQM6CAgAELEDEIMBOgIIAFDIB1iOE2CYHGgAcAB4AIABqAGIAfEDkgEDMC4zmAEAoAEBqgELZ3dzLXdpei1pbWc&sclient=img
https://www.google.co.in/search?q=land+rover+sandakphu&hl=en&authuser=0&tbm=isch&sxsrf=ALeKk02CUgKmMprQfbb9yGQeXC5g1di7zQ%3A1622277464058&source=hp&biw=1366&bih=635&ei=WP2xYIN70Zfj4Q-TnoGIDw&oq=land+rover&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAxgAMgQIIxAnMgQIIxAnMgUIABCxAzIFCAAQsQMyBQgAELEDMgUIABCxAzIFCAAQsQMyBQgAELEDMgUIABCxAzIFCAAQsQM6CAgAELEDEIMBOgIIAFDIB1iOE2CYHGgAcAB4AIABqAGIAfEDkgEDMC4zmAEAoAEBqgELZ3dzLXdpei1pbWc&sclient=img


4 Seater Small
Car Non Ac

NJP To
Manebhanjan

Tumling To NJP
Land Labor with
Small Car Non
AC

Land Labor with
Small Car Non
AC

Inclusions :
 

ACCOMMODATION,●

FOOD - APAI (BREAKFAST , LUNCH & DINNER),●

TRANSPORTATION WITH ALL POSSIBLE SIGHTSEEING,●

PICK UP & DROP●

Exclusions :
.

Entry Fees (tourist , vehicle) ,●

Parking (vehicle)●

DRINKS – MINERAL / SOFT/ HARD,●

ANY OTHERS MEAL●

TRANSPORTATION●

Train/Flight Tickets●

ANY EXTRA TAXI FARE, GUIDE CHARGES, PORTER CHARGES, ENTRY FEES,●

CAMERA CHARGES, RIDE CHARGES, ANY OTHER FEES NOT INCLUDED ABOVE.●

Optional Tours :
.
Please carry 2 copies of Photo of each person travelling, along with Vaild Id Proof ( Voter
Card for  Adult  and Birth  Certificate  for  Kids)  Xerox copy and also original  and also
Vaccination certificate copy
Please note that 2 xerox copies need to be carried of ID Proof along with original one
Also Vaccination certificate double dose print out for all adult
Please note that permission fees that need to be paid there
1- Rs 200 at NJP station for Union charge per car
2- Rs 500 for permission at Rongli for silk route per car
3- Rs 55 per person need to be paid at Padamchen for wildlife Tax
Above fees needs to be paid directly
 
According to the Sikkim Govt.  Policy vehicles like Bus or Tempo Traveler or Sumo or
Bolero or Maxx are not allowed to enter Gangtok city. So, this type of vehicle picks & drops
only from Gangtok Taxi Stand. Stand to Hotel pick & drop cost approx. Rs.300/- per vehicle
(4-seater) Not included in package.

Cancellation Policy :
.
CANCELLATION POLICY

FOR PACKAGE BOOKING
1. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 125 or more days before the onward journey 25% of the
total package amount per person will be collected as cancellation charge.
2. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 90 or more days before the onward journey 35% of the
total package amount per person will be collected as cancellation charge.
3. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 60 days before the onward journey 50% of the total



package amount per person will be collected as cancellation charge.
4. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 30 days before the onward journey 75% of the total
package amount per person will be collected as cancellation charge.
5. No Refund is allowed if request for cancellation is received in less than 20 Days before onward Journey
Date. 
6.For consideration of any reservation cancellation application must be supported by the advance payment receipt
issued  by  our  office  and  cancellation  time  computed  accordingly.  Parties  outside  Kolkata  may  request  for
cancellation by letter or email. No telephonic request for cancellation of reservation is entertained.
7.Company holds no liability if parties fail to catch schedule train/flight for their failure to turn up in time and also due
to some last minute timing change effected by the Railways/Airlines. In all such cases, parties are at liberty to join
our group at any subsequent station. And for such events, parties will  have to bear all  ticket costs, hotel and
transportation expenses etc.
7.If the booking is made through the Agency/Tourism/Govt Bodies, cancellation should be done through them only.
8.In case of cancellation of reservation due to political and natural calamities, money will be refunded after deduction
of cancellation charges as decided by the management.

CANCELLATION POLICY FOR FIT/CUSTOMIZED PACKAGE BOOKING

1.  In  case  of  request  for  cancellation  of  reservation  received  120  or  more  days  before  the  onward
journey     25% of the total package amount per person will be collected as cancellation charge.
2. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 90 or more days before the onward journey 35%
of the total package amount per person will be collected as cancellation charge.
3. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 60 days before the onward journey 50% of the
total package amount per person will be collected as cancellation charge.
4. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 35 days before the onward journey 75% of the
total package amount per person will be collected as cancellation charge.
5. No Refund is allowed if request for cancellation is received in less than 25 Days before onward
Journey Date. 
6.For consideration of any reservation cancellation application must be supported by the advance payment
receipt issued by our office and cancellation time computed accordingly. Parties outside Kolkata may
request  for  cancellation  by  letter  or  email.  No  telephonic  request  for  cancellation  of  reservation  is
entertained.
7.Company holds no liability if parties fail to catch schedule train/flight for their failure to turn up in time and
also due to some last minute timing change effected by the Railways/Airlines. In all such cases, parties are
at liberty to join at any subsequent station. And for such events, parties will have to bear all ticket costs,
hotel and transportation expenses etc.
8.If the booking is made through the Agency/Tourism/Govt Bodies, cancellation should be done through
them only.
9.In case of cancellation of reservation due to political and natural calamities, money will be refunded after
deduction of cancellation charges as decided by the management.
10. Any Covid Related Cancellation, THE TOUR WILL BE RESCHEDULE IN THE NEXT POSSIBLE DATES. NO REFUND

WILL BE GRANTED 

11. If tour will be cancelled for any natural and political calamities company will not be responsible for any refund

 

Important Notes:
.
For Hotel Booking
1. Cancellation Rules are solely depending upon the Hotel cancellation policy.
2.For consideration of any reservation cancellation application must be supported by the advance payment receipt
issued  by  our  office  and  cancellation  time  computed  accordingly.  Parties  outside  Kolkata  may  request  for



cancellation by letter or email. No telephonic request for cancellation of reservation is entertained.
3. If the booking is made through the Agency/Tourism/Govt Bodies, cancellation should be done through them only
4.  In case of  cancellation of  reservation due to political  and natural  calamities,  money will  be refunded after
deduction of cancellation charges as decided by the management.
 
 

FOR FLEET/TRANSPORTATION BOOKING
1. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 125 or more days before the onward journey     25% of
the total amount of total fleet package amount will be collected as cancellation charge.
2. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 90 or more days before the onward journey 35% of the
total of total fleet package amount will be collected as cancellation charge.
3. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 60 days before the onward journey 65% of the of total
fleet package will be collected as cancellation charge.
4. In case of request for cancellation of reservation received 30 days before the onward journey 85% of the total
package amount per person will be collected as cancellation charge.
5. No Refund is allowed if request for cancellation is received in less than 20 Days before onward Journey
Date. 
6.For consideration of any reservation cancellation application must be supported by the advance payment receipt
issued  by  our  office  and  cancellation  time  computed  accordingly.  Parties  outside  Kolkata  may  request  for
cancellation by letter or email. No telephonic request for cancellation of reservation is entertained.
7.Company holds no liability if parties fail to catch schedule train/flight for their failure to turn up in time and also due
to some last minute timing change effected by the Railways/Airlines. In all such cases, parties are at liberty to join at
any subsequent station. And for such events, parties will have to bear transportation expenses .
8.If the booking is made through the Agency/Tourism/Govt Bodies, cancellation should be done through them only.
 
9.In case of cancellation of reservation due to political and natural calamities, money will be refunded after deduction
of cancellation charges as decided by the management.

Address :4, RABINDRA SARANI, LALBAZAR, 1ST FLOOR
 
Email : info.chutiitraveldesk@gmail.com
 
Contact :9748716898


